
Partner with a global cloud leader and quickly establish a revenue stream with strong margins and discounts based on volume sales. The 

easy-to-join, no cost iland Partner Program allows channel partners to easily offer Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS),  

Disaster Recovery as a Service (DRaaS), and cloud backup in the global, VMware-based iland cloud platform.

Easily offer profitable cloud services
iland’s no-cost partner program gives channel partners a way to easily offer 

infrastructure as a service (IaaS), Disaster Recovery as a Service (DRaaS), and cloud 

backup (BaaS) in iland’s global, VMware —based cloud platform.

Built with partners in mind

Our program benefits can help you build a cloud business that’s sustainable through 

rapid market and technology changes. Analysts consistently recognized iland’s 

leadership in DRaaS, so you can rely on our expertise to support your business growth. 

The iland Partner Program includes sales and marketing tools to help resellers transition 

to a monthly recurring revenue model structured around profitable cloud-based 

services. The streamlined onboarding process and straightforward pricing enable short 

sales cycles, so you can get customers up and running quickly and speed up the time it 

takes to earn cloud services revenue.

Proven technology

Built on VMware technology, iland makes it easy to standardize your clients on a 

familiar solution and transition their backups and infrastructure to the cloud. The iland 

Cloud Console provides an integrated, single-pane-of-glass solution for transparency 

and simplified management, security, compliance, testing, reporting, and even billing.

Security and compliance

iland helps you and your customers defend against the dark arts and cyber threats with 

security features built into the iland cloud platform. iland is fully certified and compliant 

with industry regulations including ISO 27001, SOC2, ITIL, HIPAA, CSA STAR, GDPR, 

PCI-DSS, and CJIS.

Built-in benefits designed to help you succeed:

• Joint marketing activities and go-to-market support

• Dedicated sales and technical resources for all stages of the sales process

• Sales and technical training and certifications

• Partner portal access

• Incentive programs

• Free, cloud-based assessment tool to accurately quote cloud backup, DRaaS, or IaaS 

to your customers

Grow your business with the iland Partner Program

iland Partner Program
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Protect business. Power innovation.

Partner program models

The iland Partner Program has three models designed to provide you with the collaboration 

and sales, marketing, technical training and support you need for business success.

1. Agent

This model is ideal for consultants and solution integrators who want to open or expand 

their cloud portfolio and earn monthly recurring commissions throughout a customer’s 

contract. iland collaborates and assists throughout the sales process and ultimately owns 

the customer contract, support, and billing relationship.

2. Reseller

Ideal for VARs who want to retain the billing relationship with their customers and earn 

generous margins without taking on the liability of support. iland owns the support 

relationship based on our service level agreement, and collaborates and assists throughout 

the sales process.

3. MSP

This model is for MSPs who can deliver end-to-end service to customers, including billing, 

account management, and support. The MSP owns the customer relationship contractually, 

financially, and from a support perspective. iland bills the MSP at a wholesale discount rate 

and incorporates iland services into the MSP’s customer-facing service offerings.

Contact Us at partners@iland.com or visit iland.com/partners today.

Awards and Accolades

“Leader”
Magic Quadrant for DRaaS
2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019

iland Cloud Platform

• 25+ years delivering IT

• 98% satisfaction rate for technical support

• Global data centers in North America, EMEA, and APAC

• Named a Leader in DRaaS by Gartner

Why choose iland

iland Partner Program


